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VICTORIA SEMIWEfiKLYCOLOOTSr, TUESDAY'SEPTEMBER 6 1901

FISH PRESERVE
IN COLORADO

Adjourns Till
Tuesday Next

THE NAVAL MANOEUVRES.

Gemment on the Recent British Sham 
Fight at Sea.

The Duncan’s BRADSTREÈTS REPORT.
commissioner about 800,000 young fishes.
In all the time since he has leased the 
lakes Mr. Badcliffe says he has taken 
less than 80,000 grown fishes from them.
This, he declares, disposes of the charge 
that he was fishing the lakes ont.

The rules which Mr. Badcliffe pro
mulgated for fishing in the lakes were 
simple but severe, and they promoted 
bitter feeling toward him, because they 
effectually prevented, not only dyna
miting, but also the illegal use of snag 
hooks, snares, seines, etc., all of which 
had been favorite and profitable methods
reTuStobyfiSei^&, ÜPJÏST” • A “eeti?e of the general committee 
IrLoiü Intimately m the lakes in connection with the Duke of Corn- 

™ away fishes caught with- wall’s approaching visit was held at Sn MrSs01 ♦T4 was a pe™!4 the *ity"hall lasfni^T Mayor Hay- 
*LRJ^ iffe_2r -ft8 a«ent- ward occupied the chair, end the fol-

di*?t lh„„,Pf0pLe^wf ft? neighborhood lowing were present: Senator Mac- 
,w.aa* t0 fish legitimately. They donald, Mr. Justice Martin, H. D 

ft, twkeep ?n in thc same old way Hehncken, M. P. P., Aid. Hell, Aid. 
of ThftLfcftft? ft? Iake8’ in spite Williams, Messrs. Hugh McDonald, O.
werlh r,Z!l- ftat vMr- Badcliffe’s rules B. -Redfern, J. Pierson, Thomas niop- 
£®ft P^„Call3r ,buftan oi the er, A. J. Dallain, George Jeeves, Wm"
eharve^mft ?S? , fi?h laws. They Dalby, L. Crease, R. Senbrook, Thomas 

£ him with trying to establish a Deasy, C. H. Kent and Chief Watson. 
gftPe Preserve on the European A communication was read from Mr. 

ff®*?’ atthongh he had but 160 acres of Dowler stating that the council had 
iap“’ on,r.a Small part of that Passed a resolution regretting their in- 
hiftftn fl Tbey alao held it against ability to vote more than $5,000. The 
nim tnat he was a stranger. letter was received and referred to the
, , ft “an who did the shooting that finance committee for report. There was 
!ft “L*“e. attack by the masked band a general discussion on the letter, the 
was trrank A. Mahoney, a special feeling of the committee being that 
deputy game warden. He killed W A $5.000 was insufficient. The matter will 
Womack and wounded A. M. Hinch- remain over until the finance commit- 
man. According to the. story told by tee’s report is received. A communica- 
the latter to Commissioner Harris, there tion to the Mayor from Major Maude 
nad been bad blood between Mahoney was read, which stated that the Royal 
and Womack for years, and the shoot- party will arrive at the Outer wharf 
mg was more the result of past troubles and be met by the Lieutenant-Governor, 
than any desire to enforce the law. tbe Premier, the Mayor and council, etc.

The special deputy game warden came ^be addresses win be presented next 
upon a party of poachers immediately day- Quite a discussion took place over 
after they had opened the gates of the “>3, and it was finally moved by H. 
reservoir. Womack, who was in the , Helmcken, seconded by His Wor- 
party, declared that he had a permit to tbe Mayor and Mr. Pierson, to
fish, but declined to show it, whereupon sen<? a telegram to Major Maude, with 
a quarrel began, which ended m the ? T1?w ot ascertaining what was meant footing. me by the words, Royal Procession, as the

Mahoney is in jail. He asserts that committee wish to ascertain whether 
he fired in self-defence. Mr Raddiffe the societies and citizens at large were 
was not at the lakes when the shooting !?J,ake p.art ft the procession; and also 
occurred. He was at Red Stone when ftth 7®ft,.to obtam. farther mforma- 
he first learned at it several days after j01 as t0 tbe presentation ot the ad- 
and he immediately made preparations arfsses‘ ... , _
to start for Delta on a spechti trato commonication was received Yrom
He was intercepted by teleWnrn» ft™ 5ft. D?wler, inclosing a letter from 
friends, warning him that if he went informing the com-
there his life wouldn’t be worth « îftft6® tbatmftey «“id supply Japanese 
moment’» mirnhne» mv r . a lanterns. This was referred, to the il-WSTwi^a lamination committee, with power to

prartSyDana «med ^idon ^ men . The -le,cretary here «fated that it was 
ready to halt anvmo “en ’“Pftsible to get a quorum of the il-
to the beleaguered ftft98,?!®8 lamination committee, he having made
RadcUff^ or^Tt^n^?s ykiLt>y ML re?eated attempts, with the result that 
their famiKes womeD fnd chfldrett of only one gentleman turned up. Wm. 

•Mr RndeiifFo Dalby, a member of the illuminating
ft,68 fh'5 account of his committee, reported that the commit- 

ftEXdS^erD.OT 0rman when tee .bad ordered a supply of lanterns, 
hia th hnn for Protection to but had cancelled the order as the gen-

. ............... ®ral committee had objected to Chinese
elle whose disposition lanterns at a former meeting. A do- 

,fbort interview was tion was then made that the matter be 
* 8uitabk to the impartial left in the hands of Aid. Hall and Wm. 

remarks Staft’ “terrupting with Dalby, two members of the committee,
remarks, It was a horrible outrage, and the other members not being able to- -
most unprovoked of your employee.’ In act. Mr. Richarde, who has been an*’
va.ln. t showed that Mahoney was ap- pointed by the government to decor- 
pointed, not at my request, but that of the Outer wharf, was present. -ate 
an angling club of Delta county, and ed the committee to inform r “d a8v" 
before my coming to Colorado, and that in? which wharf the Row -1™ regard
as regards-' provocation, he had heard land at, and as te hr- . al party would 
only one side. He, however, ended by carriages awrtltr— -w they wished the 
saying-: Till the sheriff of Delta county have not yet -?• JAs W coimnitte»
requests aid from me, I shall not act' tion, they received positive informa-
I pointed out to him that such a request were unable to give the in-
tWhought»r'uyedtv m: menatl^p £ aa"etary'reported that he had
the tvening of the burning8 of tea w " ee-n,Pu7bIe t0 ,se(>ure a meeting of the
ported coming of the mob) from he^ffer^t^Lw- delegates
later on. took no action errent > again "om the different societies were 
bed not 350 yards from mv u0 SO to anxious to know what part the societies 
etc , Where he aï^rt^ \ JSes- botel> n® e5pect?d t0 l.ake ™ the reception. 
souidS that he S he slept so °» ™Ptl°n. the societies’ committee was 
^und of TS to iwi »^^bear (D the abolished. Mr. Lewis and Mr. MeDon-
rer f ”t hf°r^ ^'-'ba<î "'P"

i” «.ïioPS & S»ZSStoS5,7»s:
« Sm‘5

sweîtehl!6^0” Si8 EscellenSr in an- forS the other accounts A “n was 
^7 wonld not be hur- made to that effect, the amount^ to bl
ried, careful and .slow handling, the arranged by the Mayor and the 
damage wâs already done,’ etc., that! ta:j- T
further, an enormous damage was every Mr. Jeeves asked for permission to 
minute being done to the 2,000,000 fish “If, v°™fv °,f tbe de«frating material, 
eggs and young fish which were deprived ^blcb is being secured by the cornrait- 
by the action of the mob of the skilled Î?6’ decorate the Market Hall for - 
pareaiid expert work of the fish-cultur- tke .Kermiss society fa children’s car- 
ist Whom the government department of Pf ,two days. - On motion of H.
fishing at Washington was and is under Hehncken seconded by Hugh Mc-
contract to furnish me, and on which Douald’ Permission 
he must be accountable to the United 

.a™8- . „ v bivb STOCK JUDGES.
Eventually he said he would prob- -----

ably send up a game warden or two; Dominion Government Sending Experts
S5.XS, fST.M.-SS “ <M™M* ™-«“-
wssess^ü 40 r<'store and iasure peaceful J.R. Anderson, deputy minister of
un'toX^t88 Vekpd him to send me Hud^mliominion^^e' It°olCommis': 
was under U» ^6sl8™tlemen-! 1 sioner’ tbat three judges are to “ent 
orotertinn A „??d the ?tatf8 especial rot to judge live stock at the British 
usnaMnfp'rmnH?11,a. retusal-with the Columbia fall exhibitions. Mr. Ander- 

“FfinahTr otikLi0liJ10/r,b'!e PPtrage.’ son will make kuown their specialties 
ploreM and ^ P 8®® .™y e™" and what exhibitions they will tje able to
pioyees^ and myself, waiving for the attend. It is likely that they will be 
“ ™y, rights, in peaceful booked for' Kamloops, Victoria, New
jwhTur ,th® A60"®!®1",® tract of la,nd Westminster and as many more as pos- 

^LÎÎ® at the lakes, under the «ble. They will be" available, after 
patent from the United States—but ‘no’ their work of judging, to deliver address- 

and the homblç ontraj^e/ es at the Farmersr Institute meetings
In «wpair I tried to urge that it wâs à “tended to be held when the exhibitions 
no-rnble outrage on me to have mv prop- are over, 
erty burned, my employees and their 
young children at a'moment’s notice, to 
the accompaniment of continuous shoot
ing, dispossessed and my industry 
rained by mob violence. In the hope of 
«taring this home to him, I used an 
analogy from his own business, and 
asked him whether, because one of the 
subcontractors which he himself em
ployed wounded or tylled a laborer, he 
woUd consider the burning of his house 
at Pueblo and the frightening and ex
pulsion of all his servants, their wives 
an<i children by an armed and masked 
mob, entirely justifiable.

“ His Excellency’s only answer, after 
same thought, was: T have always 
surrounded myself all my life with only 
honest and respectable citizens.’ Not 
knowing whether to be more impressed 
by tiie logic of the answer or the truth 
of the statement, I could only congratu
late His Excellency on his wondrous 
prescience of human nature and to take 
nur leave.”

though Mr. Badcliffe is not much 
over 30, his hair, moustache and eye- 
brows are white. He is a graduate of 
Oxford and has a hunting box in Scot
land and a place in Somersetshire. He 
spends his summers in Colorado and the 

2* year in England, Scotland 
and Tans. He is unmarried and ac-
mari*e<* ^ ^r^en^8 a keen sports-

mFOR ROYAL
C Toronto, Sept. 6.—There has been con-
CXniDmOni activity in trade at Montreal

this week. Betailers are now anxious
“The result of the naval manoeuvres I ’ _______ I to be well prepared for the early fall

has been to place tbe British Channel at _ business, which is expected to be good,

alty are shown to be justifie 1’’ — OpiCnOld OnOWing at hall I jobbers are well pleased with the pros-
Comments similar to these arc going Pair P661 for increased business in the North-

the round of a certain class of umrnn’s * al’* west and look for a marked improvement
(not exclusively foreign), -but it is dijfi- _____ I P®y^meuts there in the near future,
cult to see the logic of the attitude tVy , e snipping business here is active and

CSUSSftiStiSSlSjæîN,»* ***»• ww- SSgSTStUVÏte *85
ed by the admiralty, adjudic-.tod i:i t— fais Prove RlchnCSS of the ,ls 9,uite..a firm feeling in many of tiie 
vor ot the B fleet, which was supposed , . . leading lines of staple goods and values
to represent the defensive force, its de-1 ISIanO. are being well maintained. Payments
feat of the X squadron, which represent- _________ I *°F tbe Srat week in September are very
ed the enemy, would have been evidence —— fair and larger remittances are looked
of the efficiency of that same admiralty. From Onr Own Correspondent for as. il!creaaed Quantities of grain are

This year the manoeuvres have been c c __ _ marketed. There is a good demand for
on a very extensive scale. More than -:ü5.nca?s’o -pî’, —The Cowichan Ag-1 money and rates are steady.
160 pennants were at the disposal of the So“e,ty 8 annual exhibition At Qaet)ee iitt]e ch. . . . .
rival admirals—Noel for the defence and opeP,ed here today under the most fav- whtdeM^e rfrr-W fAm tfZle P°Aced 111 
Wilson for the attack. The m™t novel ”able, auspices. The exhibits are all I S i of prf
feature of the instructions was that k?, aD*-mk®ajnvr®s are bayiug a very I for geagôn s- oenpi-fiw 
neither side knew beforehand at what decldinS on, tee merits of the the exhibition " will brine #
t^JoaPUities were to begin or to rod! tews! d,SPlay8' Tb® ]Qdges ar® as raun^Tb^era to the efty Suy t 
though both knew that war" might be Live Stock Dr Hamilton n, m i noticeable among the retailers. Reports

ml? ^ sa 8”„dd 5#XnkcSras^\&&
been inspected by him on May 8 last, own sign!” station!. A^not^eroSarily p^™* rod Zelande^^iXfl R' M’ P"?c“ are $4 a^uln^ri^So £>oD1lI) ®aÎ 
The bulkheads had all been opened and at the same time Both fleets being at Grain-^Mr AM. Baïlf0 P^the trade the coast depro^largd^ 
closed, and each worked satisfactorily. ^piAÏ® r^®lptjT-TZ8 all-important in- Preserves—Mr. W. H. Price £“• ft.® fis¥u*f “fiastries, the outlook is
There were four steel boats, and two tu.igence was dependent on their posi- Bread—Mr. T Hamilton " bright and business is in
wooden ones, and each, with the equip- t,ou and on the arrangements they made Ladies’ Needlework—Mrs Hnxtnhle ' bealtby condition, 
ment met with the approval of the wit- for lts transmission. Neither side had 0f Victoria. '| The exhibition andness. He had the officers put the boats aLfy on Ju“y 22 ^rodL The 'egetable exhibits, especially pota-Ury openings attxarted many buyera to
over while the steamer was on a trip “either could Ml h^w long the ororation! t0®S’ 9re v-ery fiae’ aud fruits, both pre- Toronto during the past week and frate 
to Vancouver, and one officer and five ‘'e.n“er couiq reii now long me operations gerTe(j ana fresi, prove that thfe £ showed great activitv a n na ,men put all the boats in the water in J“St’ JL ftU?„ws -thflat coal banner district for frai! growing Thalers were to the di^helmLft® 5avel-
12 minutes. The life buoys were in- fi*.i«r®X«,7ft£, a» mflueD™ o° exhibit of preserves is certainly a credit orders and they wil/not return®to®thly-
spected and tested, and all came within ft cither flLt!oW reach ° its^üilable ft® 80ciety’ being 01 *** color and routes with samples tor ftalft oftl^g
the requirements. The life buoys were êoaigunDiv before Into sn ni5?*T put ”P- trade till next week, and some
made of cork and of tule, which is a ,md by thatftimf some ot te! L Qmt® 5 ^rge number of entries have go on the road again for ten da^ The 
sort of Californian grass iLife-pre- ^ ,/d aJ,[refty bTfa]îtog sh!rt of coâT ™a(k.,ln the stock department, and low fares on the railways brought in 
servers of this kind have been m use h n„ „„ s,“ï 01 coal, I visitors will probably see some of the many buyers from a distancesince 1894, in which year they were pxistJd atfto'the ftwation of'tee ft8t loeal bred stock in the province, as sales have been very large. Libtrri oft
adopted by the marine and fisheries de- S™®® S!™ the_roration. of! the opera- the fanners of the district are taking dens have beçn placed for the fall and 
partaient. The correspondence which more “terest in the breeding of their winter trade. Reports of the nrronrotspassed between the local inspector and pia®‘^ vitîf impOTtancAri^tiil’e^ animals. Other leading features of the for the immediate future are unitomdy
the marine department in reference to a !!hànJ of are the blcycle track and gym- encouraging and the outlook for a l^ge
these buoys was submitted aud read, of the X^Th/rin* » i»rA ft.. thana races, and several sideshows add turnover the next few months is <5*
The distribution of the life buoys was havftg ? lar^ coal I to the entertainment of visitors. ceedingly promising. Payments on te»
done properly each stateroom and com- without the'®cÎLeh°ôf th! -Sorae of the exhibits for tho.Victoria fourth of ‘Septemter were fairly eatb!
partment of the .vessel having the re- manœuvres fh^Rfl»»! » show are on exhibition, and the ladies factory, notwithstanding the fact teat
quisite number. AfthUi,® B Aeet’ .ou thi other of the district have proved that their this monte is not a very good one ft»,
. Thomson witness said that the h!dfto aUeraative buftto roriT^teTt abili.ty in “aking bread, butter and pre- remittances, owing to the^ftaLence ftf
bulkheads were constructed properly, beina so teftre woulftift ^ serving fruits is second to none in the “any people ou holidays. The absence
doors properly adjusted, and worked A 7 Obvious ad-1 world. of any important failures is cnnsid»ïfa
weU. They were 24 by 30 inches in Jtage Af the. arorations^Admirai ®N,.<>wing. to tbe earliness of the season a satisfactory indication of the present
size. The recently built wooden static- ..ngfn?Lta? op®^aft>ns’ Admiral Noel the fruits have not attained the rich conditions of trade. P 1
tore in the forward bunker was per- ®ïïnftd®Lb it. ftUTJiS»»0î ,ast yeaï coloring they would have had the show D --------
fectly safe, and in no way affected the iu ftis^"ft®‘ been a month later. Anyoue wishing toL»Si«,?®ft at fta™l!t0° ft18 ,week. ac- 
strength of the other structures. The haft^ have get an idea, of the splendid capabUities S0rdl“g ft reporte «»eiy«i by Brad-
capacity of two of the boats was 39 LftX thls had. he not known 0f this district will do well to see the 8 eetS’- bas been showing considerable
passengers and of the others 25. exactly when the operations were going exhibition tne expansion. The conditions of trade have

Oapt. LeBlanc, pilot, who was recall- ft end' ’ft18 Jear he had no such know]- Among the other features is an exhibit been ““roving steadily with the pro-
cd, stated that the steamer whs going i?>ftftmaDd '"'beuever he put to sea for of minerals, as fine a collection of ore as gra.88 tbe harvest operations through- 
full speed. Under favorable condition! H‘®„Pïrpos® °f bnngmg the enemy to ac- Lan be found anywhere in th! prorinre out ft® country- aud the indications n!w
she made from 14 to 14% knots, and on e ® hi» hftft hav® had ma}. enough to It is very tastefully arranged and are for a Tery large- turnover for tee
the night of the accident was going ?arry 9" operations the ex-lmarked g0 ythat a gianyce show! just to
about 13% knots. Witness had not ft ft fftrftftft b tid uelther determine what part of the Island the various
given the bearings to Capt. Foote when -rft ftftft «»»»» - .. , . erals are located,
the master came to the bridge after sce”e tbe admiralty Tomorrow the exhibition will be seen
the accident. He pointed out her posi- ftftftuft framed upon the at its best and a large number of visit-
tiou from the land. The steamer was out ™mewhat un- ors is looked for from Victoria and from
not quite in mid-channel. She was a th®, 8Quadr!>]?8 avail- other parts of the Island,
trifle ou the port side. The course had able for tbe defeuce of the British coastbeen altered about a quarter of ft. point w”e”ot fully “«bHized. In the X fleet, 
to swing the steamer into, the mid- v hlch represented the enemy, there were 
channel. In navigating witness de- more of tbe most modern battleships and 
pended on tee coast. It was about speedy cruisers, thus giving it a greater 
•high slack tide when the steamer struck freed<>m ?* action, tor it is a well known 

Chief Engineer Brownlee was recall- n,ava axl0m that the speed of a fleet is 
ed for re-examination ou some techni- ft its slowest vessel.’’ The B
cal questions. In answer to Mr. Thom- ft bad a larger proportion of
son he said that the forward bulkhead tbe Resprve class of vessels which are D„.__ . , - , ,had shown no signs whatever of weak- kept as guardians in the various ports Provincial Branch of the Navy 
ness. He thought the rent in the a,ong the coasts, and, in actual warfare, LcaOUC Adoots an Imnnr 
steamer caused by the collision was be- upou sucb an emergency, might be call- a-cayuc RQOpiS an ImpOf- 
tween the forward bulkhead and the ,ed “Pro to bear the first brunt of an en-1 rant Resolution,
forward hold. The list taken by the e“3^el attack
vessel after striking was in bis opiu- v j g ftft tb® elements seem to have
ion, due to the rolling chalks being had ft. disturbing an influence upon the, ,
caught by the ice in such a way as to ex.ùc\lt,on of the plans of the rival ad- A meeting of the exécutive committee 
throw the vessel over. This was noth- “lrals ,fls they did upon those of the of the British Columbia Brauch of tee 
ing more than an opinion. He thought a*ft ad“lralf °î fte Armada in Navy League was held last evening
the blow was in the bilge. 15®8;, The signals of the steam syrens The following were present- The H»!"

Capt. Gaudin then a&ed if there were ,and erratic effeets of those by wire- Mr , IL . ® H°n'
any who wished to give evident! N«!ro kss telegraphy probably largely tended I -'ft Justice Martin, one of the vice-presi- 
came forward however, and the com- ft discount tee advantages of the steam- dents, in the chair; and Messrs. C. 
missioners adjourned until .the after- ,p ft J,901°7er-tbe galleons and frig- Boyds, J. Pierson, S. A. Roberta, W.
noon to give anyone who wished to tes- ftft ft =fteh»ftteîaft®11 wben a H- Langley and G: T. Beeriug, houor-
tif.v time to appear. failure in the wind or a sudden change __ „ . . ,.6’None coming forward then the com- of,ift,or to? “ueb it were the princi-1 fty ftry. Owing to indisposition, 
mission again adjourned until 9. »’»i pal disturbing causes. It may be .per-1 fbe President, feir Henry Crease,

Tuesday afternoon, when if no other fect y correct to say that such manoeu-1 unable to attend. * “
witnesses come forward, the decision Tres are uo ™ore an actual test of what
of the court will be given.

RECEPTIONFrom Montreal Star.

An English Sportsman’s Contest 
With Law-Breakers -Re- 

fused Protection.

But a Further Opportunity Given 
For Anyone Wishing to 

Appear.

The General Committee Meet to 
Make Arrangements For 

Coming Celebration.■ t

From New York Bun.
The long fight of William Badcliffe, 

an Englishman of wealth and leisure 
and a believer in clean sport, to estab
lish a high-class fishing preserve on the 
Grand Mgs& in Colortdo, culminûtod rc- 
cently in shooting, arson and other vio
lence. Tbe immediate cause of these 
demonstrations was thé killing by one of 
Mr. Redcliffe’s employees of a poaching 
fisherman and the wounding of another

The settlement which tee Englishman 
had erected at the irrigation lakes in 
Delta county leased by him from tee 
Surface Ditch and Reservoir Company 
was attacked by an armed band of 
masked men and all the buildings were 
burned to the ground. Mr. Badcliffe’s 
employees and their families were driven 
ont by threats of death.

All witnesses Available Have 
Testified Before islander 

Disaster Commission.
..

,

j

When the commission on the Islander 
disaster adjourned- Yesterday, Oapt. 
Gaudin, the investigating commissioner, 
announced that should no other wit
nesses appear for examination when tee 
sittings are resumed on Tuesday next 
at 2 p. m., the board will then announce 
its findings. The chief witness yester
day was Capt. Collister, inspector of 
hulls, who said that the Islander had

•hi
eil

. , The sheriff
of the county, who was within 350 feet 
of the settlement at the time, was awed 
by the mob and made. , _ no attempt to
prot6ct the Englishman’s property.

When Mr. Raddiffe appealed to the 
Governor of Colorado, the latter abso
lutely refused to aid him in any way to 
regain peaceful possession of his prop- 
ftft. ^e“ob boasted that they would 
lynch Radchffe if he ever dared to show 
his face again in Delta county. The 
Governor knew this, yet he would do 
nothing toward offering Mr. Raddiffe a 
safe conduct to tee lakes, in spite of the 
fact that enormous damage was being 
done to the 2,000,000 fish eggs and 
young fishes which the mob’s action had 
deprived of skilled care.
. "ft* *bat man Raddiffe ever returns 
to this part of the state and we can get 
our hands on him, we will hang him to 
thebiggest tree on the Mesa.”

These words were addressed to Fish 
and Game Commissioner Harris, who 
paid a visit to tee scene the night after 
the riot, by an armed man on the road 
from Delta to Cedar Ridge. Near him 
were a dozen or fifteen other men 
armed with riffee and revolvers. They 
gave the state official clearly to under
stand that the spokesman had expressed 
their sentiments. Yet when appealed to,
, ?f the state merely spoke

of the “horrible outrage” of the shoot
ing of the poachers by Mr. Badcliffe’s 
watchman-.

In marked contrast to the Governor’s 
attitude was the action of the federal 
authorities when appealed to by Mr. 
Raddiffe. Telegrams were immediately

a generally

«
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ILL I OKS OF DOLLARS 
sent out of the Province every year 
for articles that could just as well 
le supplied at home.

-o- are /
DEFENCES OF i

THE EMPIRE I ;

Over $2,000,000V

of Produce alone was imported in 
1000, and in all c««es the goods 
could have been produced here.

—-.....Remember every little, item you
add to this large total postpones 

the day when British Columbia will be a self- 
supporting Province. Give home manufac
tures the preference and your own business 
will reap the benefit.

W hen you want Job Printing—a few Let- 
Envelopes—do not be 

persuaded to give the order as a “side line” to 
the drummer who solicits your importing trade 
but let your own city printers do the work.

whose families eat your 
groceries, who buy your dry goods, boots, 
shoes and clothing, and by assisting more of 

. fLese men to live in your city you increase 
your own trade.

Remember The Colonist employs skilled 
labor and pays skilled labor wages, and there 
is no item of work too small 
large for our prompt attention.

1

secre-

was
ou

,. , .Jn addition to matters of routine, con-, i
would happen in a real naval war than siderable business of a more important $
are the military sham fights and fort- nature was transacted, including the *
nightly campaigns over which so many consideration of reports to the head of- I

sua ■sfe.s *;z staffs
cannot but feel such an experience, even the reported statement that the Hon 
from the point of training alone, is worth Mr. Ross, premier of Ontario, was in
more than all the outlay. The war vessel favor of Canada’s substantially recog-
ot today is a mass of mechanism and sizing a proper duty towards the navy 
the naval reservist has far more to learn and the secretary was instructed to com- 
tlian his brother of the army to be “up municate with that gentleman teuder- 
to date. The retired “Tommy Atkins,” ing the hearty support of this branch of 
or ex-volunteer, can easily recall his the league to his most laudable 
drills and become acquainted with the tune and patriotic intention, 
difference between the Lee-Metford and The question of offering prizes to the 
the Snider of his youth, but “Jack” has schools for esays on appropriate naval 
to be «posted upon a hundred and one de- subjects was considered, and the secre- 
velopments of science which do not af- tary instructed to communicate with the 
feet the itinerary of his comrade in the board of school trustees on the subject- 
S1m? . ... _ A matter of much moment to this city

-the detailed accounts which the van- and province was dealt with in the fol- 
ous naval journalistic “experts,” who lowing resolution, which was submitted 
were distributed among the opposing by the chairman, and after a full con- 
fleets and of whom Mr. Rudyard Kip- sidération, unanimously adopted 
ling—in the battleship Nile—was one, are lows:
not yet before ns, -but whatever the opin* Whereas, in the opinion of the British 
ion or number of opinions they formed, Columbia Branch of the Navy League 
we can feel certain that much addition- the time has come when Canada the 
al light has been thrown during the past first of the colonial dependencies of the 
two weeks upon many problems concern- Empire, should realize her obligation to 
mg the conflict of sea-going fleets in wat- bear a just proportion of the cost of the 
ers accessible to torpedo craft and the scheme of Imperial naval defence* 
“submarine.” ' We may also be quite Be it therefore resolved, that a Special 
sure that the details of tbe lessons so committee of this league be appointed to 
learned by the responsible officers in wait upon the Right Honorable the 
charge of His Majesty's navy will - not Prime Minister of Canada, on his ar- 
receive publicity either in newspaper or rival in Victoria, and request him to lay 
even in a Blue Book. The Briton is “e matter before the members of the 
becoming more chary -of letting all the government and engage, if possible, their 
world profit by his experiences and ex- favorable consideration of tbe same* and 
periments, and it is well that it should be that the same committee wait upon the

provincial government, and if deemed 
advisable, present a petition to the pro
vincial legislature, praying tor their co
operation in this matter of such great 
importance to a maritime province, 
which already enjoys the immense bene- 
lits of having a naval establishment 
within its boundaries; and be it further 
resolved that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the Premiers of ail the 
provinces of Canada.
,ft.report on finances was submitted 

» small balance on hand, with 
liabilities incidental to the foundation 
ft,-ft® brancb, due to the head office 
which suggested the propriety of al 
those who had so encouragingly express- 
®d ftft; intention of subscribing, doing 
so at their earliest convenience.

regard to a communication from 
the Toronto branch on the proposed me- ”1 .ft the Dominion Vvermnroft 
ift.T.'ft ™ Jkw the amendment of the 
Militia Act, so as to include a scheme 
of naval reserve in Canada, the matter 
was referred to the committee 
naval reserve for report 

The naval reserve committee report
ed having received information from 
the mayor of St. John, Newfoundland, 
ft the question of reserve, but asked 

. tor further time to make a full renort 
after information is received from the 
naval reserve department in England. 
beM) ™xtt nS tben “dioorned till Octo-

i

■)
»■terbeads, Billheads or was granted.sMEDICAL MEN

IN COUNCIL i'
i

They employ the menFirst Day of B. C. Medical As 
sedation’s Second An. 

nual Convention,
oppor-

Jtee second annual convention of the 
British Columbia Medical Association 
opened yesterday forenoon at 10 o’dock, 
in the parliament buildings". The morn
ing session was devoted to business, and 
after luncheon the delegates embarked on 
th® quarantine steamer Earle, and pro
ceeded to William Head, where they 
inspected the quarantine station. The 
sail down the harbor and across the 
Royal Roads was much enjoyed by all, 
the vmitors declaring that it was weU 
worth the tnp to Victoria.

there was a good attendance at the 
evening session, about 25 members be- 
wg present. There were also a couple 
ft. 'ftitors from Seattle, who were in- 

m ft ,take Fart in the meeting.
Jo ft ,Davie, president of the as

sociation, delivered an interesting ad- 
ftft8’ .“ wbicb be traced the progress 
made in the science of medicine since
tafni'tft days-. Pointin* ont the won- 
derfnl advance in several branches of
ta n te®» and ftrgery, dwelling especial- 
Jy “ tbe revolution of ideas which had 

ccurred regarding consumption, its ori- 
L natftrft “(id treatment. He also 

P’otore of the strides made 
mad! !^,MUdftbe nnmerous operations 
anCr t1'’ through tee discovery, of 
Dr t>? • “PPimncee and the X-ràys. 
with a Vf1lI COacluded bia able address 
death o/te1?S roftrence to the tragic 
Dr Tnhf, n lr much respected member, 
svrnnt),1, P11 ncani his remarks finding à 
a'li pr^ent response in the hearts of

i

*as fol- nor none too
!

----- --------- 0------------- - <?
iMONTREAL LIGHTING. '

THE COLONIST Royal Electric Company Secures the 
City Contract.

ft
Montreal, Sept. 5.-The Royal Elec

tric Company today accepted the city’s 
offer to pay $60 per year per light tor 
lighting streets. The present contract
$118 per light &nd tHe averaSe Price is

Brown Bros., the leading retail butch- 
?” ..ft. Montreal, assigned today with 
liabilities of $60,000. The creditors 
mostly covered by mortgages.

Albert P. Lesperance was today ap
pointed general manager og the Citv 
and District^. Savings Bank.

VHCTORM, B. G.

P.-întfc 8, Bookbinders, Publishers
9

Cl areso.
=9-»

NORTH WEST SCHOOLS.

Problem of Polyglot People Being Solved 
in Territorial Schools.

fall and winte trade. The sorting- uaue 
for the fall year opened quite well and 
ftfty Ppapact of steady business for the 
ne*ft three mouths. Princes of staple 
goods continue steady to fair. Payments 
this week on paper have been satisfac
tory for this time of the

Trade at the Pacific Coast centres, as 
shown by reports coming to Bradstreets, 
is a little better. The activity, in con- 
nection with the fisheries industry has 
stimulated business in many lines, hav
ing caused tee circulation of much 
money among the working classes The 
dumber industry is brisk. The crops 
have been abundant and the farmers will 
be in better circumstances this

Business at London .has been more ac
tive this week. There is a little more 
Siam coming out of the hands of the 
farmers, but the receipts are not likely 
to be very long till the country fairs are 
over. There is an increased demand tor 
fall and winter goods from jobbers, the 
retailers seeing a good season’s 
business ahead. Payments this week 
have been very fair and are likely to inp 
prove materially when the grain move
ment increases.

At Winnipeg this week business con
ditions, as reported to Bradstreets, is 
more active. Jobbers are booking large 
orders tor the country trade, the crop 
results having stimulated the demand 
tor staple gooijs for the coming season 
at many points throughout the province. 
The trade conditions arfe " greatly im- 
Pr°ve£. Railway traffic is heavy and 
win Increase soon as the seasons’ crops 
come on the markets more freely, pay
ments have been fair, all things consid
ered, and will improve much later 
There is a good demand for money to 
move the crops and rates are steady.

Business at Ottawa continues to ex
pand as the requirements tor the fall 
and winter trade increases. The stocks 
in toe hands of retailers throughout the 
country are not large and considerable 
supplies must yet be bought. Vetoes of 
staple goods are well maintained.

sent to him from Washington that the 
Attorney-General " had instructed the 
officers of his department in Drover to 
afford all the services and support in 
their power, with directions as to the 
apprehension of all those who, under 
any pretence, had interfered with .the 
employees, property or «attracts which 
Mr. Raddiffe had with the government 
to furnish young fish to its hatchery on 
the lakes.

Friction between Mr. Raddiffe and 
the people who live in the neighborhood 
of the lakes began in 1896, when he 
purchased from Richard Forest Ms title 
under United States patent to 160 acres 
of land and hia lease from the Surface 
Ditch and Reservoir Company of the 
right to fish and propagate fish in the 
lakes. Hm aim he says, was to attract 
tourists to tee Grand Mesa by estab
lishing there a really good place for fish- 
lnJf: ,an<* 80 create a sommer resort 
which, he hoped, would in time be 
second to none in the West.

His predecessor; Forest, had had great 
trouble in preserving the Ash from dyna
miting and constant depredations. It 
was the habit of the poachers to take, 
by dosing the headgates of tee connect
ing streams, cartloads of fish running 
up stream tor spawning. So greedy 
were they that in the first year of his 
lease Mr. Raddiffe found it very difficult 
to secure 250,000 eggs. He saw -that in 
order to protect Ms property he must 
watch it closely, and, with the consent 
ft. ft,® ftate fish and game wardens, he 
established a system of watching which 
decreased Illegal fishing to the extent 
ft,ft» ft J 900 he was able to get oven 
4,000,000 eggs, and in thé first six 

thia Tear at the rate of#
4,500.000.

In tbe Fast three years -Mr. Raddiffe 
has, handéd over to the United States. 
£*b ^“‘amroer at LeadviMe over 
5,000,000 eggs. 80 per cent, of which 
halve been distributed in the public 
teaters of Colorado and the balance ir 
'hePft’ft waters of other states. In 
1899-1900 he presented to the state fish

NEW aKjutant-gbneral.

General Kelly Kenny Appointed to Re
place Sir Evelyn Wood.

ft

From Ottawa Citizen.
Dr. Goggin, Regina, superintendent of 

education for the North West Territories 
is in the city to attend the Dominion 
Educational Association meeting. Speak
ing to a representative of the Citizens," 
Dr. Goggin said that although there are 
fifteen languages represented in the 
North West there Is a uniform system 
of common English schools. So as to 
relieve any feeling that they are op
pressed parents of other nationalities are 
allowed to have their children taught 
their native tongue, providing the ex
pense is met by tbe family or number of 
families desiring it. No public money 
is expended for the purpose. The sup
erintendent finds that when the people 
realize that they can have the language 
taught if they want It. there is no 
trouble and the privilege is .seldom taken 
advantage of. The Galicians are doing 
well along educational lines, and Dr, 
Goggin said that «while opposed to set
tling them in colonies they will make 
good citizens and farmers. In time. No 
effort has been made to give tee Douk- 
hobors schools. They are being allowed 
to get used tef the country first. Dr. 
Goggin says the Douks are being spoiled 
bv too ranch kindness of a greatly mis
taken character. They çeem to think 
that they are entitled to everything tor 
nothing. On the other hand the Galician 
knows he has to pay his way.

year. mLondon, Sept. 6.—Lti-Gen. Kelly Ken
ny has been appointed adjutant-general 
of the forces iu succession of Sir Evelyn 
Wood.

“I am authorized to state,” says the 
Pretoria correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, “that Lord Kitchener is not 
going home, but will finish tee task as
signed him here. Gen. Lytleton will 
replace Gen. HUdyard, who is going to 
leave.”

:

! ft ft .ta*» important branch 
tice, and occupied the

This

ft

of prac- 
rest of the even-

season. -o-
meet It ft» ftg , thev convention will win1 }ft 10 5 c ?°,k’ when several papers 
of offiror ®a<T fob°wed by the election be s? » " ft the afternoon there will 
th»ai!r,®XCnrsion t0 Darcy Island to visit
dinneTwiiifte held6 ®V®niDg tbe annnal

DECLINED THE ADDRESS.

Methodist Conference Refuse Message 
of Archbishop of Canterbury. "

.F-ondon, Sept. 5.—The Ecumenical 
Methodist conference today unani
mously declined to hear the Secretary 
read the message of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury in which he expressed a 
hope that some day the Methodists 
would be united with the Episcopalians 
and another of similar import. Rev. 
Bowman Stevenson, of England, in 
moving that the messages should not be 
received, said that the conference would 
not have cause to complain had the pre
lates been approached in a proper man
ner.

■o-
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

F. G. Fauquier Has Preliminary Hear
ing on Two Charges.

ReveJstokè, Sept, 5.—F. G. Fauquier 
was brought up before J. D. Sibbald, 
J. P., this morning on two charges of 
tftft. one tor land sales, amountiug to 
$2,097 in 1901, and the other tor $811 
taxes collected in 1901. The third charge 
of misappropriating $100 while mining 
recorder at Nakusp was not brought up 
at this trial. He was committed to 
stand his trial at tee fall assizes.

, TO APPEAL.

Unions to Ask That Parliament Amend
Law.

Swansea, Wales, Sept. 4.-The Trades 
Union Congress today continued to de
bate the Taff Vale decision, the preal- 
dent cautioning the delegates to be care-
Si H “i
commendations of the 
commfftee, the congress was m 
in declaring that an appeal s! 
made to parliament to «Iter the
that an autho ------
sought ns to ■ 
was illegal.

upon

IN DEEP WATER.
V reck of Islander or Treasure on Her 

I nlikely to be Recovered.

m

Although neither Oapt. Collister in-
the'seerft te' ba8 ^tu^d from 
he wen! tbe» Glander wreck, where 
I *ent to make an investigation for
with him^ J‘ Gtosset who wasnith him in the interest of tie C P N
£°“pany are prepared to make any 
icarnüffthot otbeï sources it is
cUhefthlh t rt ,1S Tery improbable thht 
will eve! K ®SSel or fty of her treasure 
deenw»+ b® reo?vfted, as she lies in too 
ewtTftft probab,y fifty fathoms. Her 
the town »?nTla alx>uî seven miles from 
tweJn aLft J!lneau by water, and be- 
Kightv !iftft®lty ftld Douglas islands.
wrick iieT te 0m< Sb°ft w'here 1116 
to 20 fifth there Is a depth of from 15
Of the bn!t0ma <°f water and the incline 
«ilreî v is v^ry Précipitons. The 
covered °f the wre<*

o-
BHOI/T HOLD-UP.

Three Masked Men Rob the Guests of 
Kaiser's Hotel.

masked mrohe?d-up teeS^sts4Æf
er’s hotel at Bholt “ast ntafit K®‘*' 
spoils aggregated $400 in cash 
gold watches, diamond breast pin dîa- 
mond ring and other jewelrv Eieht 
persons were held-up. The ribbere alro

ofTe;~d s£
Sons and daughters mourn teeftoeanof'n wetoTonfrt range”and nmde 'Sff1! fth7 
l0M,fthWifr aid ;;re“‘- The. funeral darkness. Tbe lom'irvTas been wftn 
will tnk" place ro Moodsv morning from covered by officers of "flie l.w nft! the residence, No. 149 Chstham street. | clue was tomti fo the darin^ftobbers

railway wreck.

Elmira. N. Y-, Sept. 5.—Fonr people 
w®te seriously injured and fifty others 
slightly hurt in a wreck which neenrred 
seven miles south of Elmira today. The 
westbound D. L. & W. freight train, 
No. o3, ran into a work train, having on 
board over 100 laborers, mabv of whom 
were injured. Workmen were hurled 
ugh in the air in all directions, the ma- 
mnty receiving minor injuries. The 
work train was supposed to have cleared 
or the freight, but for some reason it 

did not do so.

-o- Thefr
threeDeath’s Hand.—Mrs. Aile» McKin

non passed awnv last. evening after a 
short illness. The deceased resided in 
this citv for some time and was highly 
respected bv all who knew her. A be
reaved buahand with four

on.

à

-bewas not dis-

■-if-,.

fi£ L-..........-
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days.
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ked building oper-

1 brisk in tee stores 
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Fake it all in all, 
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borders of British

ptESBYTERY.

Chosen as Moder- 
:arly Meeting.

meeting of the 
a, a scheme for tee 
rs’ traveling expen- 
Rev. Dr. Campbell 

the visit made by 
. Fraser, to the In
born i and Barkley 
slie Clay, who has 

fields of the 
port, giving an out- 
months’ work and 
provement in the

atter of funds and 
de for the next six 
ing places :

Ridge and Oak 
and, Englishman’s 
d Chemainus; Pen- 
letchosin and Col
ton and Extension ; 
anil Mount Sicker. 
:ments were made 
ionary meetings to 
which will be ad- 
A. Wilson, a mis
ted to arrive from

pres

tation was passed

iplores the many 
isecration preva.ent 
luch as excursions 
boat, bun ■’mg, and 
; its so ;m-.i entivii" 
lefit of th-> Sabbath 
nee upon ten pi:b- 
ioa. '

WINNIPEG.

ipped from West- 
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been perfected for 
carload of mixed 
itminster to Winni-

shipment is being 
loaded under tee 

oddard, the expert 
per, engaged by the 
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froit will be from 
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pears will form the 
ent, and every care 
sure its arrival at 
>d condition.
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<T CLOSED.

Two Profitable 
de Days.
ass

convention of the 
edical Association 

after hearingloon,
on tuberculosis by 
ng officers. In the 
s made a trip to 
ted the lepers. The

at the►leasantly 
nnuai dinner was

President,
rinster; vice-presi- 

Vancouver; treas- 
Victoria; secretary,

were:
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>N GOLD.

)epartment Bought 
Yesterday.

arrived from the 
ueen on Thursday 
75 ounces of gold 
ry department yes- 
be cast into bullion 
ning and will pro- 
13,509.
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